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BBpmportation of Arab Horses by W. K. I
H‘ KiUogg Recalls Romantic History ./111 j

of Famous Breed. U t
&»p RF.AVI-!' so the Mohammedan writers say, by Allah

out of the wind for his own use, the Arab horse,
_

because of the part it has played in legend, verse
BHHmnd history, has always been of particular interest, not only
those who love horses, but to the general public as well. 'r'- ;
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Carl Schmidt and Jeremah, of the Kuhailan strain,'one of Mr. Kellogg's
finest Arabians.

Os the 18,000,000 horses in the United Btates only ISO were of
pure Arabian blood until Sir. Kellogg's recent importation raised the
number to tti.\. W\ R. Brown, of Berlin, N. if., president of the
Arabian Stud Association, is the owner of 1)0 of these pure blood
Arabs. .4. Vl'. Harris, of the Harris Trust Company, Chicago, and Lake
Geneva, Wi3., owns about 35. Peter Bradley of Boston, about SO, and
IV’.K. Kellogg, of Battle Creek, Mich., owns 31. The rest are 'scattered I
in different parts of the country. Mr. Brown, Mr. Harris, and Mr.
Bradley are among America's pioneer breeders of Arabs.

¦¦This interest in the Arab, never.;

Hpst, has been brought to a higher
by the recent importation of

of the best desert horses
¦jjtt all Britain by W. K. KeUogg, of
Brattle Creek, Michigan, world’s
¦fargest manufacturer of breakfast
Bjjtoods. Negotiations for the pur-
¦chase of the horses, which will near-

story concerning the origin of the
breed, has only the authority of tra-
dition. Mohammed, so the tradition
states, anxious to secure mounts

that would be- able to stand up un-
der the rigors of his campaigns,
kept a hundred cavalry mares

s, ..

——^
double the size of Mr. Kellogg’s

stud, were carried on for
SSHtfr. Kellogg by Carl Schmidt, an

OR Arab horses, who has
for ygars among the nomadic

tribes of Arabia and North Africa.
¦HR The total number of pure-bred

horses in this country lias
been very small; only an

Infinitesimal fraction of one per

of the, total horse population.
it has been next to impossible

gH-to persuade fore'un b-eeders to par;

their best su-.liions or mares.
|Hp, Kellogg's is the first importa-

IHna Os AraJ) horses into the t'n •...j
for ever two decades. There

been grave danger that ,e«-
of the Arabian horse to improve

strains would be lost to the
of America.

The &ire of All the Arabs
gHE “Ishmaef. the son of Abraham.

the first to muite the Arab hcrse
friend nr.fi servant f mankind.'’

gHpaays Abd-El-Kalvr. fir.nr of North
BHfitfrica., in a letter to General Dou-

of the French Army. "Many
HHnWßtttries later.” the loiter ror.tin-

’'Selotr. a magniti-

staFion of Ishmaei’s strain to

ambassador.: the Arsed tribe
Arabia Felix, who had gone

GBtp to Jerusalem to felicitate him
his marr:.:,: • to the Queen of

From this stallion are de-
¦Hpcendc-.! all the n irscs of the des-
H ert."

The letter was written in the last

|Hfbe Emir led against the French in
The story it gives coc-

the eriain of the Arab horse
gHtlu. Os course, mil.. tradition. It is.

£¦ lfeweve-, cerafiii that this breed of
traces its history to a period

Christian t

HUe genealogies of its cutstanding
¦H members would shame the family

Mptrees of kings.¦ The Mares of the Prophet
gH|t The first carefully planned effort

improve the Arab horse, like the

Achmet’s life, or the daughter of
Achmet for his harem. Achmet re-
plied, according to the story, that
if1 he must part either with his fa-
vorite "horse or his daughter he
would bid farewell to his daughter
rather than run the risk that a de-
scendant of “The Mares of the
Prophet" should be defiled by a for-
eign owner.

Whether or not that particular
story is true, there are countless
others of the same nature, many of
them well authenticated; and all of
tnese stories show that the Arab
possesses the qualities of intelli-
gence, endurance, courage and
beadt)r ,to a pre-eminent degree. It
i» because of these qualities that
Mr. Kellogg has brought a number
of the finest specimens to the
United States.

Better Mounts for United States

Before Mr. Schmidt’s trip abroad
Mr. Kellogg's Arabian stud consist-
ed of seventeen head, representing
the Saklawl, Kuhailan and Miniki-
Hadrajl families. Mr. Schmidt's
purchases, from the famous Crabbet

’ Park Stud near London, England,
have made it possible to build up
Mr. Kellogg’s stud with additional
horses of these leading families, \
and to breed within family lines, 1
which, according to Mr. Kellogg, Is \
essential if the best results are to
be secured.

Quarters for Mr. Kellogg’s en-
larged stud are now being rushed
to completion on a recently pur-
chased 400 acre ranch near Pomo-
na, California. There in a climate
that is vfery similar to that preva-
lent In the Peninsula and
along the northern coast of Africa,
the barns, stables and other necep.
sary buildings are being erected,
while the property has already been
Irrigated and planted to hay and al-
falfa. 4

From this ranch will come & per-
manent supply of outstanding stal-
lions and mares which will perpetu-
ate the Arabian horse in America,
and tfhieh at the same time will be
used to improve the rank and file
of our saddle horses that we may
have better mounts for our cavalry,
for pleasure riding and for polo •

penned up in sight of a stream, but
without water, for four days.

Finally released, the frantic ani-
mals made a dash for the stream,

but when they were within a few
yards of the bank Mohammed or-
dered his bugler to sound the call
to halt. All but five continued their
mad dash for water. The five

I aligned themselves in military for-
j mation and halted in obedience to

I the call. These, known ever after
ias ’’The Prophet’s Mares,” were

| bred to the best Arab stallions.
1 They are said to have been the

j progenitors of the five leading fam-
iilies of the breed.

England’s First Arab
! The first Arab imported into Eng-
| land, so far as is known, was the

I ‘Markham Arabian," brought in at
I the order of James I, who was a
| thorough sportsman and an ardent

J follower of the turf. Charles 11,
I like his grandfather, James I, and

his successors, down to the pres-
ent Prince of Wales, was a lover of
horses. He rode his own horse past
the winning post In a number of
tlie great English race meetings.
He differed from the present Prince
of Wales, though, in that he ap-
pears to have been able to stick to
his saddle.

However that may be, Charles 11,
aware of the wonderful qualities ol
the Arabian, sent his Master of
Horse to the Orient to purchase the
best that could be found for tne
Royal Stud, and he brought back to :
England wr hat are known in history j
us “The Royal Mares." The Eng- j
lish Stud-Book shows that all of me
great thoroughbreds of today have j
the blood of this importation In;
their veln3.

During and after the Colonial pe-
riod most of the horses brought j
from England to America for the
race track carried Arabian blood, j
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International NesMirtei
Three graceful specimen* of the Arab breed acquired by W. K.

Kellogg of Battle Creek, Mich.
A number of Arabian horses were
brought to this country from Eu-
rope, and a few direct from the
Arabian Desert, during the Nine-
teenth Century and the early years
of the Twentieth Century. Most of
these importations were for breed-
ing purposes.

Obstacles to Importation
i The Importation of Arabian
horses direct from their native

i home has always been a particular-
i ly difficult matter, both because of

| the restrictions placed on their ex-
-1 port by the Sheiks, and because of
| the strong bond that almost Invaria-
bly exists between the horse and

¦its master.

The story is told of Achmct All,
a Badouin leader, that while hunt-
ing Jioas in the Libyan Desert he
was thrown from his mount direct-
ly in' the path of a wounded and in-
fujiajjed lion. It appeared that noth-

iusitfbuld save him from the Jaws
of life beast, but his horse, instead
of running away, wheeledjtbout and
changed the flank of the lion, so

i disconcerting the king of the des-
| ert that Achmet All was able to dis-
patch it without injury to himself.

A year later Ali was captured by
a bahd of marauders from a hostile
tribe. As part of the ransom for
his release his captor demanded
eithpr the horse that had saved
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|Bbnhal Feng Yu-Hsiang, whe
Hfesigned command of 100,000
Kona, will study condition*
Sik Russia, Germany, Franc*
pnd Sweden before returning

position of Coal Mining Equipment
open* today in Cincinnati.

"Raising the Standard of the
American Home" is to be the key-

j note of the eighteenth biennial of the
I General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, opening today at Atlantic

I City.
Secretary of Agriculture Jardine

» to address the 21st annual con-
vention of the National Association
of Credit Men, which begins today
in New York City.

WISE CRACKS.

Egyptian statesmen, refusing $lO.-1
000.000 for a museum of Egyptian
antiquities, show that the mummies j
are not all dead.—Pensacola News, i

j Herrin seems to have quieted down!for a while, but the crime works in f
Chicago are still running overtime.—!
Mobile News-Item.

j Arkansas Farmer Held For Shoot-
, ing.—Headline. That doesn’t seem
very good sportsmanship. If people
can’t hit him while he is footloose, he
ought to be allowed to get away.—
Nashville Banner.

Come to think of it, any old tax is
n nuisance tax,—Durham Sun.

More than 12,000 people murdered
’-u this country last year, and only a
few of them were bootleggers.—Dan-
ville Bee.

One lawyer can make a will, but if
takes a half-dozen to unmake it.— !
Durham Sun. j

As was expected, that runber in- JHation scare soon developgji a slow:
leak.—Arkansas Democrat.

Well, we thought, if any Site ever)
flew across the Pole, it would be a j
Byrd.—Durham Sun.

Things could be worse. Suppose |
flies barked like dogs or had bells
around their necks like cows..—Dan-
ville Bee.
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Table-Tipping in White House
Alleged, Denied; Row at Hearing

j NPajjKH1 Whittemore Tried for Murder

¦¦p |||

jMjJp
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HR^J hlttemore
* right ’ we”* on trial in Baltimore on charges of murdering

? P S IS?” Buard- He is shown ip court with, left to right. DetectiveWilliam Feehley. Roland Adams. Herhert O’Connor and Edcar Altai Poe. prosecutors.

Washington. May 22.—Table-tip-
ping seances at the White House are
held frequently under the Coolidge
administration, and several promi-
nent senators are patrons of mediums,
the House district committee was told
during hearings on the bill to prevent
fraudulent fortune tellers from op-

j era ting in the District of Columbia.
Rose Maekenberg, an investigator

| in the employ of Harry Houdini, the
j magician, startled committee members
by testifying that Mrs. Jane Coates,
a loeal medium, told her last night
that Kenncex often are conducted in
the White House.

\Miito House officials declined to
make any statement, but cloee friends
of President Coolidge asserted posi-
tively there have been no seances,
table-tippings or other demonstrations
by mediums at the White House since
Mr. Coolidge had occupied it.

Miss Maekenberg also testified that
Miss Coatee told her many senators,
including Capper, Republican, of Kan-
sas, Watson, Republican, of Indiana;Dill, Democrat, of Washington, and ;
Fletcher, Democrat, of Florida, were 1regular patrons of mediums, and that
Mrs. Fletcher, wife of the senator, ;

often holds seances among persons
high in the political ami soeial world.

Shouting that the testimony being
given by Miss Maekenberg was “a
pack of lies,” Mrs. Coates demanded
to be heard; but committee members
ignored her request. Mme. Garcia,
an astrologer, joined in the turmoil

i by challenging statements made by:
Miss Maekenberg.

• Yelling at the top of his voice. Hou-
dini characterized tile mystic folk
“Crooks and criminals.’’ Unable to
bring about harmony, the committee

i was forced to adjourn,
j After the hearing. Sirs. Contes said

, that in mentioning the White House
lin her talk with Sliss Maekenberg

j sbe merely said;
| “They can never get a bill Hke that!

; through when there are table-tipping
j parties in the shadow of the White
House.” But Miss Maekenberg in-

j sisted Mrs. Contes told her about
seances at the White House.

( A riot almost developed when a
I number of mediums and clairvoyants
i gathered around Houdini and Miss

jSlackeuberg, denouncing them in vi-
; triolic language.

THE JIM CROW CAR

Dearborn Weekly.

We were rolling down through Vir-
ginia on a night train, wtien my
Southern companion asked : ‘‘Didyou

i ever see a Jim Crow ear?”
j "No,” I replied, “but I’ve been '

i rending or hearing about them ail my |
jlife."
J “Would yon like to see one?”
| “Ye*. ’

Where?""
‘ ' " {

I “There in one on this train.l i {¦ !
I “This train! I though it was kli
Pullmans."

“Np, there’s a day coact) up ahead
, for the colored folks."

| I couldn’t git it out of my bead

i that there was something contrary i¦ to all my notiona of Jim Crow car*in «he fact that there waa one on
thta train—this of ,al! train*.

! “We can't discriminate against ne-groea down here,” my companion wassaying. ‘They have a right to ride
on any train we ride on. We can’t
even give them old cars to ride in. <If of two pay coaches one is worse
than the other, the worse one goes 1
to the whites, to -avoid breaking the JIrailroad law against race discrimina-
tion." I,

“Would you like to aee that car?”. 1
"Certainly—lead on! Can we ride h

in it?” . i
*m we can't ride in It." . <
“Why?” ¦. 3
“It’s against the law.” 1
“Suppose Idon't want to avail my- i

self of the law which protects me from 1
' h « the colored manJl
WKdt area?” ¦ “Tv-f.- • n
. ,<W.tl!v,ou W|H haT * to obey the J
law which guarantees the colored man

f appeal of the young of every species,
| but these are of the human si>cciee.

When i see a colored uusoann and
t wife shielding their brood, I confess
i the parenthood in mi answers to the

; parenthood in them. I find myself
r feeling somehow solemnly glad that
jthe little pickaninnies are going to

, grow up in a better America. The
f South is spending more money on

• negro schools than before she spent
. on aH her white • schools. I was

later to see hundreds of negro chll-
, dren, in city and country, flocking to
i the very best of modern schools. I
| have never seen anywhere a higher

1 type of country schools than I have
seen in North Carolina. And twent-
flve yean ago that state was very¦ near the foot of the column in thej matter of education.

| So the tnin awayed and clattered;
; the extraordinary bonnets being at
. increasingly precarious angles, the
pickaninnies slumbered as peacefully
as if they slept beneath a magnolia
tree. We aauntered through and
sauntered back. For a long time,
in the seclusion of the Pullman, Ithought of the Jim Crow car, but Ican t say that the thoughts amounted
to anything.

! A large mupber of women in Tur-
adopted the “bob” and

Jj**“*J* despite the fact that the
Mohammedan religion forbids them to

i cut their hair.
—

Mrs. Kate ,M. Johnson, who is
keeking the governorship of Texas on i

—!

protection against tbc proximity of
you.”

“Os me?”
"Certainly. If colored men ean’tride in white men’s cars, white men

can’t ride in colored men’s cars. The
negroes are entitled Ip the -privacy

Iof their own cars.”
"Well,” I reflected, “that’s a new

one to me. ?The color line is -drawnagainst the one as weiras The other.”
[ “Sure,"’ ’Shir my. friertd.

~

’"WH*t
kind of n color line did: you thinkit wasT’

"Then how are we going to get in- j
to

n»k*t car?” I asked.
01j," tie replied, “we’ll just saunt-er in and go up to the front and buya couple of packages of gum from thenews butcher’.” i

“What would happen.” I suggested,!
if one of your colored men should;

just saunter down through our carto get a piece of pie out of the,
diner?”

s a question that does notcall for an answer—because—he
wouldn't. Come on.”

We went onv forward. Finally
through the swaying train we came
to the Chariot of the Negro, 1and
walked down the aisle. It was late.Here were young fellows, mostly
alone, going south. A buxom coloredwoman or two, with the mut extra-ordinary colored hats, toppling at themost extraordinary angifs as theirheads swayed and wagged in sleep-.,
¦ll going south. Then colored faml-ues with plckaninniee—two, three, 1
-T— «,-famßr—the little ones laidoat on Tsir'tfd TUMf-mit*, 'adeep. i
Loilf S? <*#* 1 Mk* Httlecolored babies. J suppose it is the i

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Monday, M*y 24, 1926.
This is Empire Day, annual |

apotheosie of British imperialism.
Centenary of the birth of Austin

Adams, for many years chief justice
of lowa.

I The fourteenth International Geo-
I logical Congress opens today at

¦ Madrid, Spain.

j The Twelfth Internationa! Parlia-
| mentary Commercial Congress begins

I its sessions today in London.
A conference of more than one

thousand juvenile and criminal
judgeß » to be held today in Cleve-
land.

The annual convention of the
; American Mining Congress and Ex-

R Hfek £ v. V » four-room bungalow- appeals to yoa. one that is j
Hgb** , M fS. ¦•Wir Utnot, Sherwood will appeal to you. Ite plain iyn fl roof M* wall surface, with all unnecessary and expens- |
5 ¦. JSf* '• • • '*’ **•*left off, b designed wbh economy In rlew.

“jNgSfeixS
ii ——— I ¦ -WffgJw fr TW» wnan cottage with a weU selected coior-schemr¦ ¦ h3HMfaMBM3BteM«PIBa. *’ ’ffMfr'** will compare favorably with more expensive homes. One

If « 5£L , WKn\’ mirT
<yM*'i paint the wails a light gray, with the trim and warm

» white, and with a greet,stained rmtf it would 1 K>k well
W \Wm\ - WlF.ril: ’ »>«“» provide f»r living-room bedroom, sleeping

i S IlF'&r T: iBIl? Bjgjpatn : above, and a roomy kitchen with a breakfast nook. Tlie
bath b accessible from a small service hall; the sleep-

F r~w--. tfc—lng-ouarters abo open from the hall. One goes lo the
d ‘ baeemeirt from the kitchen. A good-sfzed closet is ar-

ran * d̂ 'o'- at the end „fthe hall. An entrance porch just
’ ' ¦ arranged at tl* front.

....

—_____
This With the projecting wall of the kitchen helps ti

Monday, May 24, 1926

HtRCSTHE VROMVSe;
Tkktnnb keep
Ahd our ?R*ces

MoT*s*re.g;p)»—
We’ll do mbre than promise

you satisfaction. We’ll guar-
antee you satisfaction and our
reputation for squire dealing
in this town ypttwill get it. .What- are ycAtr
plumbing needs? Let us esti-
mate their cost for you.

CONCORD PLUMBING '

COMPANY i
174 Kerr St. Phone 576

tse
lunii lurnj

~ '%^^P/£C£S
I Fire insurance won’t !ji
| cost you any more than X
| an occasional box of can- ![

dy for the missus. .We |
( know that the policy it X
jl will be policy for you to X
| buy is sold by us. X

ftmßflimliaMM
CABAPPUS

Jar/NGS OATHt BLOC.

“IKNOW IT WILL
GIVE

SATISFACTION”
Now Sjsf* Extract

Knofnj<’ks ItSt|t 'JPWfe Says He
li Feeling Fine Med-

tluisiadt ic.-o.ver herb us
HERB, JUICE and
er to f#ll my friends about ItJWHlti I
tcH yon that! have'at Inst beeh4| red
of constipntitoj). CTo those' '.wnrt do
not know, constipation sounds tjft • a
very Bmall Thing, ; but-'it csti /el ixe
mere trouble Ind do more td ifratj: a
person’s health than most anj...wner
ailment. It can cadse the
tein to suffer, headaches, back
tack of energy and appetite i\4Uid ...

strength to go nbbut. That is ’ffM I
feej so grateful now that ¦ U amt no
longer constipated. Herb t extractknown as HERB JUICE was the med-
ic’ne that made me well.”

Mr. James Edwnrcjs, car motoraan, V
wlio resides at, 438 North Lour street,
Salisbury. N. C„ was one of »e Diwl
recent visitors- to stop in and tell, tie
HERB JUICE demonstrator hoyyMbe
he considered herb extract ’known W
HERB JUICE. It Is not &*gjr/d*y
that the HERB JUICE demonstrator
hears statements, like the above, bu,t
many, many tifefes ’’a day, fbr./people
can not resist telling how they have
been helped and .how grateful they
arc. “Out -of the abundance of the
heart the mouth sptaketb.” , : - ’ ’ *

Mr. Edwatds continued by saying:
“There were only a few things that I
could eat. Just to eat a meal as any

> one else would mean pains in my stom-
' arli and that bloated feeling. I soon

1 lost my appetite entirely, for I feR bad
all over and had no energy. Buch iw-

-1 ful headaches! I was unusually de-
pressed and felt that I would probab-

' ly have to go to my grave feeling no
better.

“I had read repeatedly in the pa-
pers where herb Extract knowu as
HERB JUICE had helped others suf-

fering as I and so I thought I would,
take a chance on it, I won. for herb
extract known as HERB JUICE cer-
tainly cured me. Cured me of consti-
pation when I had been a victim ail
my life. I feel so good that I would
like to broadcast to others what a*
very splendid medicine herb extract
known as HERB JUICE is. I eat ’
anything I want now, have a good gp-
petite, have gained in weight.”

For sale by Oibaon Drug Store.

One of the first locomoative “head-
lights” in this country was a car on
which a fire wat kept burning. This
car wae purshed ahead of the engine.

“Although’ the power of British
Protestantism is great, it ia not un-
limited, and oura la the cieanaing task
of assisting to destroy within a few
years, that raSgiiM which has been ¦
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